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Ths Want Column

'TH

Brings business. Jf you want
to buy anything', rent anything-, sell anything, the best

ml

and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

ALLIES REACU

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW; MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OC I OBER
cation of Mr. House adjournment was
taken to Wednesday next, when defense will begin.

PAO TING FU

STRIKE NOT
YET SETTLED

BRYAN ON COERCION.
Methods
He Refers to
Being Pursued by Manufacturer.

ed several thousand people. At Se
ward, he had a large and enthusiastic
audience. He referred to a printTROOPERS TAKE TE CHOW
KRUGER GOES TO HOLLAND
ed statement credited to E. D. Metcalf,
the
of
Osborne
Agrisuperintendent
cultural Implement shops, to the effect
Missouri Bank Robbed Express that if Bryan was elected these shops Boers are Still Fighting Hobson
would be closed and said announce
Package Lost New KenGiven a Loving Cup
ment was Intended to coerce voters,
tucky Election Law.
which was one of the many methods
Yoiitsey Better.
the republicans were employing to
deny the common people the freedom
HANNA TOURS BRYAN'S STATE guaranteed by the constitution.
SHERMAN
NOT ANY BETTER
The Cotton Loss In Texas.
Washington, Oct 19 The statis
in the department of agricul
tician
London, Oct. 19. A dispatch from
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 19. A settle
ture
his investigation of the ment
completed
of the strike of the anthracite
Shanghai says a thousand French
situation of those coun
mine workers is undoubtedly blocked
troops have taken Te Chow, on the agricultural
northern order of Shan Tung pro ties of Texas visited by the West India by the question of the price" the min
hurricane, September 8th. The loss ers will be asked in future for
vince.
powcotton is estimated at 68,000 bales.
of
der. Employers agreed to give the
Hong Kong, Oct. 19. The rebels Exclusive of the
- to
farm
damage
are strongly established with head
men 10 per cent more wages, but Intotal
quarters atWai Ohu. Their leaders, buildings, machinery, etc.Ythe dol- sist that in figuring the net advance,
loss is
at five million
the reduction of $1.25 a keg for pow
apparently disciples of Kang Yu Wei, lars. . estiigted
,
y
have issued a manifesto proclaiming
der be taken Into consideration. The
that China is completely at the mercy
miners apparently want to arbitrate
Was Commander of the G. A. R.
of her foes for which the mandarins
Boston, Mass., Oct. 19. Captain the question . of powder. It is not beare entirely responsible. The rebels John B. Adams, of Lynn, past comma- lieved that the mine owners will grant
have gone northward toward Canton. nder-in-chief
of the G. A.v R., drop any. such demand. Shanghai, Oct. 19. Sun Yat Sen, a ped dead at the state house this afterHazelton, Pa. Oct 19. About 800
rebels noon. Death was due to heart trou strikers made a descent on "No. 4,
reformer, and other
have issued a manifesto to the local ble. He was fifty-nin-e
Jeddo" mines . Markles, at 5 o'clock
years of age.
mandarins of the Yang Tse valley, dethis morning and made en effort to
Reciprocity Failed.'
close the colliery, at that place. John
nouncing the gross
Berne, Oct 19. Owing to the fail- Markle,
of the Manchii dynasty, and promising
managing partner of the firm,
not to interfere with native converts, ure to agree to the new commercial expostulated with the strikers, urg
will henceWashington, Oct. 19. The cabinet treaty. United States goods
ing them to disperse. They howeve,
to
forth
be
Swiss
the
gen- remained
subjected
was
devoted principalmeeting today
in the vicinity of Oakdale,
ly to the consideration of the Chinese eral tariff, instead of the most favored marching until 7:30 o'clock,' when
situation. After the meeting the national treatment.
they went back home. No one was
members seemed impressed with the
seriously hurt, but one man going to
Says Juries Are Packed.
favorable turn matters had taken and
menaced.
work was beaten, others
Georgetown, Ky., Oct 19. Colonel
the prospect of a satisfactory adjustclaim
the col
shut
The
strikers
they
Yout-seNelson began his speech in the
ment.
at 9 o'clock today. He said liery up, but information given out at
trial
Tien Tsin, Oct 19. Reliable unoffiwere Markle s office is to the eftect that the
cial reports say the advance guard of belief existed that the Juries
mine Is still working.
In
cases.
these
the allied forces entered Pao Ting Fu, "packed"
Boers Are Still Fighting.
Valuable Pouch Disappears.
Wednesday, October 17th. The city
was" practically deserted and offered
London, Occ 19. Lord Roberts re
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 19. A sealed
A party of
no resistance. Runners report many pouch, said to contain $7,000, disap ports from Pretoria;
Chinese returning to villages in the peared while en route from the local Boers got into Jagersfontein on the
column.
office of .the American express com- night of October 18th, and a fight en
path of the German-Frencsued in the morning. Our loss was
pany to the union depot
eleven killed. The Boers lost, their
HANNA'S ITINERARY.
SHE WENT TO JAIL.
commandant and twenty ' killed, Kel
He. .and Senator Frye Tour Bryan's
dispatched a column under
Mrs. Sadie Collier Will Serve Out ! Huehes-Halle- t.
which should reach
State And Refer to Him.
The Amount of the Costs In
Jagersfontein today.
Her Case.
Norfolk, Neb., Oct 19. South and
Lorenzo Marques, Oct. iy. ixicai
east through the eastern tier of counrailroad employes have been InstructYou're a liar you're a liar, young ed to hand over to the British all the
ties 'in Nebraska with fifteen stops altogether was the program mapped out man, tell another before that one cools rolling stocks in the Nethenand's railfor Senators Hanna and Frye today. off! Said Mrs. Sadie Collier this road company.
The itinerary included speeches at morning in Judge Wooster's court.
Sioux City, Iowa, Wakefield, Wayne, Sadie is a big, colored woman who
Kruger Embarks For Holland.
Lorenzo Marques, Oct. 19. Mr. Kru
Wlnside, Hoskins, and Norfolk, Neb., was before the justice for stealing a
Madison, Senator Allen's home, Hum pair of $1 shoes from the Sporleder ge'r was secretly taken at 5 o'clock
.
) this morning on board of the Dutch
phrey, Platte Center, Columbus, North shoe company. .
some
tne
had
trouble'
had
She
at
cruiser "Gelderland," on which vesWahoo
an
and
Bend,
evening meeting
at the home of Wm. J. Bryan, Lincoln, store and to make her account there sel he is to sail for Holland. The reawhere the train will stay over night. suit her, she had picked up the shoes sons given for Kruger's embarkation
Humphrey, Neb., Oct. 19. A big au- and did not intend to pay for them, is that he feared the Boers here would
dience greeted Hanna at Norfolk, the not because she could not, but be attack him. The feeling of the refustreet being packed almost a block cause she would not. She was not gees against Kruger for fleeing, from
from the speaking stand. "I have backward in piling abuse upon the the country is very strong.
heard you have a candidate for presi- court and the complaining witness,
Moderator Hollifield Dead.
dent living in your state," said Hanna whom she seemed willing to fight, if
Atlantic, City, N. J., Oct 19. Rev.
amid laughter, "and that he has got a good chance. would present Itself.
A Hollifield, aged sixty, NewNelson
It had, so bad he is willing to sacrifice She was convicted on her own testi
N.
J., retiring moderator of the
all the material Interests of thfs coun- mony of misdemeanor. One dollar ark,
New
Presbyterian synod, dropJersey
try in order that he may "attain the would have settled the bill. If she had
of heart disease at Haddon
dead
ped
len
of
the judge's
height of his ambition. ,' Now, my taken advantage
before midnight. He was
friends, you are not called upon to ex- lency, but not being inclined to do so, Hall, shortly
"
synod.
attending
ercise the prerogative of your votes to she was asked to contribute $4 to the
satisfy the ambition of any man but support of the cfty. Not having the
A New Election Law.
you are called upon to consider your money handy at hand, shewas commitFrankfort,' Ky., Oct. 19. The conown interests and the interests of ted to jail where she will have time
ference committee which has been
your country first V A half hour stop to think up some way of evening up
considering the difference in the two
was made at Madison, Senator Allen's with the shoe estalishment
houses of the legislature, agreed upon
home. Mounted rough riders escorted
a report today which foreshadows the
Hanna and Frye to the speaking stand.
Fred Houston, the deserving colored
passage of the election law this week.
citizen, who met with a painful acciROOSEVELT IN WEST VIRGINIA. dent with a hunting
party, some
Negro Shot a Conductor.
months ago, crippling him In the foot
Plaquemine, La., .Oct. 19. Milrey
The Governor Is Greeted With Large for life, has put a new express wagon Johnson, the negro who shot and danCrowds And Demonstrations.
on the streets.
gerously wounded Conductor Will Jorof the Texas and Pacific road,
dan,
second-hancoal
wood and
New and
Huntington, West Va., Oct.19. Gov.
night, near Baton Rouge,
Wednesday
reasonable
and
all
sizes,
Roosevelt left Parkersburg over the heaters,
this morning.
was
lynched
hardware
Ohio River railroad this morning on prices. S. Patty's pioneer
'
288-6- t
'
street.
A Successful Haul.
his special train. A big crowd saw store, Bridge
Jiim off. He made speeches all along
Mo., Oct 19. The Farmkinds.
all
of
Nevada,
F. Smith for signs
'
the line there and at Huntington.
t
er's bank was entered by three mask- Huntington was reached at 12:15.
The reception committee met Roosevelt on the way and here he was driven to the speakers' stand around
which a vast assemblage was waiting.
The demonstration here was the larg
est ever seen In this city. During the!
afternoon Governor Roosevelt will
make stops between this city and
Charleston, where another demonstration awaits him.
y

h

,

,
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d

92-t-

The Patrick Trial.
New York, Oct. 19. The preliminary examination of Albert T. Patrick
and Charles F. Jones, charged with
attempting to defraud the estate of
Wm. M. Rice by a forged check for
$25,000 drawn in Patrick's favor on
Swenson & Sons, bankers pf this city,
was resumed today. Mr. Tyrell, a
Milwaukee expert on hand writing
hi
gave the opinion that the signatures C4
to $250,000 and $65,000 checks sub- m
mitted to him are forgeries. His tes- i
timony corroborated that of Kinsley
and Caravalho. Harry Tolman, of
Chicago, who described himself as a CM I
1
"microscopical expert" declared the
checks are forgeries. He also pronounced as forgeries the signature of
other checks including one for $135,--f
on the Fifth Avenue Trust Co.,
1
papers for tbe assignment and
r
cation right. At this point Os-- said "people rest" mi on appH- -

-

V.

J

-

j

i
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Hobson Given

Loving Cup.

Montgomery,. Ala., Oct 19. This
was military day at the street fair, a
to
feature being the presentation
Lieut Hobson of a loving cup from
the people of Alabama. . General Joe
Wheeler . made the presentation
speech.

t
1

--

19D0.

NO.

'

Youtsey Is Better. :
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 19. Youtsey
rested better last night than for several nights, was able to take nourishment this morning. Apparently his
condition was much improved.

J.

-

M. CUNNINGHAM,

10

$100,000

-

OFFICERS!
President.

50,000

t.

1

Sherman's Condition Unchanged
Washington, Oct 19. The condition
of John Sherman today is unchanged.

THE LAS VEGAS
MSave

A DOUBLE VALUE Our Un- - Q
ion Suits for women are as good fiC
as any sold at 40c and 60c. They
are aDkle length, high neck and long
sleeves Jersey ribbed and fleeced.

AND CORRECT-- all
Pure sillc Polka I)rtt Kibbon,
In black, blue and pink tlio
newest for neck dressing.
IC-NE- W

4

w

0

Zrdw

--

(2wj
10

GOOD AND CIIEAP-O-ur
Women's Vests are better
t )lP nrl.ft than anvthlnnp
or you know of they are

35

$1,50WORTH-$1,7-

5

p
.TC.
at mW
ti t,
centers.

Browne & Manzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Felts

Wool, Hides and

.

DEALERS IN

'

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, ncCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Tlachines,

All

six-fo-

fan-mil-

The CoatShlrt
It's

is

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
no Longer a Fad
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
men's furnishing; goods

a staple in every
The beauty of this shirt is you can make your toilet,
arrange your locks, ihen put on your shirt without disarrang
ing a .single lode. .
We have it in 5 different patterns, also in our White Shirts,
each $1.50. We are showing a very complete line of colored
, .
.
.
1
J
J
Mariano Martlne. whose death" and
aunucitu
smris, newj styles, oosoui long or snore
burial were chronicled in the Albuquer
Our line of Collars and Cuffs can't be beat and we are cer
que "Citizen" Tuesday afternoon, Was
Made up
a
character of Old Albu- tainly leaders in Men's High Grade Neckwear.
in
make
must
You
it.
them
are
not
and
we
ties
are
up
prepar
querque eighteen and twenty years
ed to instruct you now tie any style.
ago.
.

)

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques made
up right, in flDish and trimming all
sizes and colors.

;

.
For Sals.
,
t
Eight cows with calves, five cows
without calves, two
heifers, one
steer," one - fine
bull ; white face, two spaa of work
horses with, harness,
two
saddle
horses.ont mare with this year's colt,
four coming
horses, one
wagon, one runnfng-gea- r
of a wagon,
"Stand
three hay racks, two
ard" mowers, six knives to each, one
twelve-foo- t
hay rake, one light har
l,
row, one cultivator, one wheat
one wheat drill, two plows, one
platform scales, two thirty or forty
gallon cast-iro- n
kettles, flfty: foot of
wire rope, three - spades, eight hay
forks, two hand hay rakes, one wheelbarrow, one small blacksmith bellows,
one small anvil, one. vice.. JOSEPH
B. WATROUS, Watrous, N. M.

0

D. Tf Hoskins, Treaa.

vonr earnings by depoiitine them In the Las Vca Battboi
jj ; BASK.wbere they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
H maae."
no deposit received 01 less man H Interest paid on all deposits of
15 and over.

The following itinerary
ranged for Hon!" O. 'A.
ter October 31st:
Nov. 1st, 10 a. m., San Miguel; Nov.
1st, night, Anton Chfco; Nov. 2nd, 2
p. m.," Chapento; Nov. 3rd, night, Las
Vegas; Nov. 4th, boon, Sapello; Nov.
4th, night, Mora; Nov. 5th, 3 p. m., Los
'
Alamos.'

X )

Paid up capital, $30,000.

I

has been" arLarrazolo af-

SERVICEARLJ5-f- or
heavy
fleece lined Men's Shirts and
drawers; cove ed seams a 65c
grade. Priced for fast selling at 47c.

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Keiay, Vice Pre

SAVINGS BANK. -

Mr. Larrazolo's 'Appointments.

:

inn
4C

10

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
INTKKKHT FALL) UH TIM IS DEPOSITS.

.

M

-

Surplus

-

"lit

...

Nationa Bank

OF LAS VEOAS.J
-Paid in

Capital

ten-hou-

Mill

MueI

San

Dressmakers on a Strike.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 19. Over
200 dressmakers her struck for a
r
day and extra pay for overIn "wages,
time, and no reduction
Wages range from $6 to $10 per week,

H

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

A1

...

.

store.

95-4- $

Complete Ilrxo Amole

orapsi

1

well-know-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

n

-

Wanted From fifteen to twenty
cultured ladles and gentlemen to study
German during the coming six months.
Charges- '- reasonable. Apply at once
at Dr. B. A. Bonnhelm's residence.
'

10 per

man deIn this age, a
notes prosperity A prosperous man
means a successful man! ' Let us
dress you up." .'You'll look prosperous.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor, South Rail'
t
road avenue.

Redaction"

cent;---

$5,00:

88-l-

94-6-

$450

work for

up with the times and
of the beautiful designs in
pillows Fancy w.. of all kinds
wook silks and laces,
.udat

KEEP

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

MRS. MALBuillf'S.
Dress Patterns, Underskirts, Wrap- the celebrated
Glove, big
Fiers, Hair Switches.(Jluse
Orders taken
for these; In fact anything yon want
you can find at this millinery store.

J.
Jones, the harness maker, has
opened a shop on Bridge street, recently vacated by Young, Frick & Harris, who- have moved their bicycle establishment In the Le Due building, LAS
'
just opposite.
C.

,

-

and at any
we will buy
coupons
not used, at cost.

VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

Capt A. M. Swan, of Albuquerque,
reports himself on the sick list and
For the best meatgo to the new
therefore has been unable the past Midway Market on National street,
few weeks to write his conclusions on next to Clay & Glvens
289-6- t
archaeological resources.
" Those seeking Instruction In piano
Dr. Baker, dentist has located over
playing
apply to Mrs. David L. Arnold,
the First national bank. He Is a graduate of the Vanderbilt college of den- Columbia avenue and Eleventh street.
. 284-f- t
tistry and has had eleven years of exa
asksHe
respectfully
perience.
290-lshare of your patronage.

'.''"'

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor, .
has just received a fine line of pat
terns of Imported and .domestic wool
ens for fall and winter.

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
Board
the
there.
by
go

'

nut
nil

I

11

first-cla-

ss

Have, also,

Rooms for Rent.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

no

Prop.

The Best Meals Served in

the City.

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

I

THE PUCE TO BOARD
IS AT THE

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

See him before ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
workmanship which is so highly appreciated.
Competent
lady assistant always In
Also ladies' and gents' garments
attendance.
cleaned pressed and repaired. .
Colo. 'Phono 22.
Las Vega. 200
THEO. AKNST,
Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
:
East Las Vegas
New Mexico

n

All the new colorings in fall and
winter fabrics. ' Our Styles appeal
forcibly' to ' Welf dressed; gentlemen.
Our prices are right. Our ' workmanship and fit guaranteed.' GEO ROSE,
t
The Railroad avenue Tailor.

Restaurant,

A. Daval,

Day, Week or Month.

BOOKS, Ladies' and Cents'
lime you wish
Fine Tailofrag.
back
-s-

El Paso, Texas,

-

Houghton Building

BY VaitiQ OUR

COUPON

-:-

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado,

1

worth of

well-dresse- d

Mod kima

taurant.

I Board by Day, Week, Month
MRS.;CHAS.WRIGHT,Prop
104 Center Street.

a

Tijpj(ul

liiiffl IblSl

y

94-6-

It Happened in a Drug Store.
"One day last winter a lady came
to my drug Nstore and asked for a
brand of cough medicine that I did
not have in Btock," says Mr. C. R.
Grandin, the popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She was disappointed
and wanted to know wht cough preparation I could recommend. I said
to her that I could freely recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
that she could ' take a bottle of the
remedy and after giving It a fair trial
If she did not find It worth the money
to bring back the bottle aid I would
refund the price paid. In the course
of a day or two the lady came back
in company with a friend' In need of
a cough medicine and advised her to
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
consider that a very good recommendation for the remedy." The remedy
owes Its great popularity and exte-- 4
sive sale in a. large measure to t.. f
personal recommendations of people
who have been cured by its use. It
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist

SPOT CAS H!

sj

This is the Time That Money Talks!

--

More Heat and Less Fuel

PUI:
Stricilj

Mutual

and Territorial.
Capital Stack,
$lfCCfl,CC3.C3.

and let us help you make more.
Aetna Cuilding Association,
Coio. Phone 37.

MAc

19.

NEW

i

buy a stove whose motto is

-

Faces

these goods are RIGHT in Style and
Hirst National Bank. All make,
as well as in PRICE VALUE

?4

'Twill be an excellent idea to

,-

Tjrp2

Department, so you can depend J
cn it that your work will be 3
'A
turned out with an
cess not to be eicelkd.

ed men before daylight. They dyna-mitted the safe.seturing about $3,000
the entire contents, ft is stated that
Constable William Maron, who heard
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
the explosion, fired into the darkness
to alarm the town, The robbers re
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
turned the fire, killing Maron Instant
ly. Sheriff Ewlng, wh a posse and JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
blood hounds, started in pursuit of the
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
robbers.
.

Save
hi Your
n
Money

-

v-

n

Lstsst

Th3

Vice-Presiden-

A Hitch on the Price of Powder
The Chinese Proposals are Dis
Auburn, N. Y., Oct 19. Bryan's
Blocks a Settlement of
cussed by the Cabinet Minfirst speech today was at Solway,
.
.. the Great Strike.
ister Conger to Act.
suburb of Syracuse, where he address

,.-.-

Daily

V

VOL. XXI.

M

Room.

Veeder Blk

Loans money to members emir. Inquiries
1 promptly answered.

If you are looking for

Bargains in all kinds of
MENS WEAR, at prices to suit yourselves for
Cash, come to us. If you are looking for HIGH
prices and LONGER time, seek other fields. We
will sell for the next thirty days, anything in
the line of Hen's Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from 10 to 25 per cent.
less than any house in the Territory;
CBring along your Cash and see for yourselves.
'"1
if
AMOS F. LEWIS,1
,

Bsll
tl',
f

PROPRIETOR.

HI

G

'

1

'

i

H

'1

I

?

s

U
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r
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iHmsicrDPiTc:
BLOOD

PUBLISHED BY

Yep Ma&0

Us

Companj

pi:oiLirs rAi'OC
the
'
In
187i.

Established
t tk.

Batsraa

Ul VtfU

East

5caa clu sutur.

ymtttUc M

UBftCKlITIOM.

BATIt OF

We live by our blood, and 1
on it We thrive or starve, as
our blood is rich or poor.
There is nothing else to live I
on or by.
When strength is full and
spirits high, we are being re-

freshed, bone muscle and brain,
in body and mind, with con4.00
tinual flow of rich blood. This
yr,
pi Tar.. 00 is health.
Of riOIAL riPIB 0 LAS VEGAS.
When weak, in low spirits,
should report to the counting-loono
cheer, no spring, when' rest
any lrreRularlty or Inattention on the
of carriers in the deltTery of The
fart
can have The Optic is not rest and sleep is not
delivered to lhlr depots In any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints sleep, we are starved; our blood
can be made by telephone, postal, or in peris poor; there is little nutri
son.
circumment
under
will
in it.
any
not,
The Optic
stances, be responsible for the return or the
ISO
Back
of the blood, is food, to
of
Safe keeping
any rejected manuscript re- exception will be made to this rule, with
When it
to either letters or enclosure. Nor will keep the blood rich.
?ard
enter Into correspondence concern
of
emulsion
Scott's
take
fails,
logrejeetod manuscript.
cod-livoil. It sets the whole
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET body going again man woman
and child.
For President,
We'll tend yon i little to try, if you like.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl ureet, New York
I

Pi
ra

wssk.fcy carrier
par moath, tij tarrrter
ball;, p month, by mallmall
month., br
Dallf, th
by nitil
tUy, six month., mill
by
Pally , ont
WssklyOptic aad Slock Grower.
Datlf,

Dilf,

7- -

For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
For Delegate to the 57th Congress,
O. A. LAItRAZOLO.

called on Margarito to respond and
help him. Will he do it? A hundred
to one that he will not!
8. RODEY.
The above named gentleman Is do
ing himself more harm than good by
trying to force the race issue in the
American counties. It is a shame that
any man calling himself an American
citizen should allow .hia friends to
fight hia adversary because .of the
place of his birth.. For over forty
years the republican party has denied
statehood to New Mexico. Now its
candidate is so narrow that although
himself born under the British flag,
he tries to make a race fight against
Mr. Larrazolo. The democratic can
didate knows more about the constitution and our form of government
In a minute than Rodey can learn in
a year.
BERNARD

COUNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff,
DIONICIO MAKTINEZ.
For Assessor,
AMADOU UL1BARKI.

For Collector,
8. H. NEAFUS.

For Probate Judge,

TuMAS U.diBaOA,
For Probata Clerk,
TRANY.U1L11SO LAUADIE.
For the Council,
CHARLES TAMME,
FILADELFO BACA.

f'

For Representatives,

CLEMENTE PADILLA,
RAFAEL G. LUUERO,
. RAMON CHAVES.

For County Superintendent.
JESUS MA. TAFOYA.

For Surveyor.

ANHELMO GONZALES.
For County Commissioners,
TEODOUO PENA,
PABLO GALIJi,
W. A. GIVENS.
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Honest wealth need not fear the
democrats. No honest industry, no
honest occupation, no honest man,
need fear the success of the democratic party. I deny that the wealth producers of this country are enjoying
their share of the government's protection." William J. Bryan.
Why not vote for Larrazolo? He
is an honest man. He is competent,
to
young, and vigorous. He belongs
no faction or clique. He is clear-

the plain

to Defy the Laws of Supply

and Demand.

peo-

True, Rodey has been in the legis-ture, but he was only a figure-hea- d
there. He never did anything, but
arew his pay with great regularity.
What claim has he to the office of delegate? Only that he was born under
the British flag and received his inspiration about government from an EngThe legislature of
lish
New Mexico passed few good laws un
der his leadership. He was nominat
betwixt Catron
ed as a
and Otero and then went into the Otero camp. If elected, he will be Otero's representative at Washington. He
was down on Perea because Perea was
a friend of Catron. That's about all
there is to Rodey.
view-poin-

DISSATISFIED

GREATLY

Amer-

t.

The condition of the wool market is one of continued congestion
and stagnation. The wool growers of Wyoming have, it is estimated,
25,000,000 pounds of unsold wool stored at home and in eastern warehouses. Practically the whole clip of the state, estimated by the secretary of the state wool commission at 27,000,000 pounds, and valued at
1,500,000, Is unsold, the sales so far made this season being so email
and unimportant ns to cut no figure in the general situation.
One of the largest and most successful wool growers of Wyoming,
when asked to explain the comatose condition of the wool market,
said:
"The American wool trust largely controls the price of wool and Is
hammering it down to demoralize the market and buy at Its own price.
This combination, with a capital of $50,000,000, Is ostensibly a woolen
manufacturing trust, but has its tentacles out over the producer as
well at the manufacturer.
While they refuse to buy wool except at
ruinous prices, they are at the present moment raising 'the price ol
manufactured woolen goods in the market Last year we had the
same experience. The impression prevails that the price of wool is
made in Liverpool. As
proposition this is true, but owing
to our tar I IT system an American trust can defy the laws of supply
and demand. Last yeqr the trust bought quantities of wool in Wyoming at from 10 cents to 12 cents, and afterwards raised the price to
IS and 20 cents, but when the trusts was getting these prices the Wyoming grower had none to sell. Yet the wool politicians at once began
to shout all over Wyoming the big; things the Dingley tariff was doing
for Wyoming and vool. Under this delusion hundreds of inexperienced men engaged in the business and overstocked the range. A reaction
has come which assists the trusts in bearing wool. Many of the new
companlet, are heavily in debt and depend on wool 'sales
to pull out expenses for the season. When they are forced to realize
the market is liable to be still more demoralized."
BOUND TO GO LOWER.
One gentleman, a prominent buyer representing an eastern com-- .
bination, said his instructions were "not to bid more than 12 cents for
the best kind of wool," and added: "We don't care to buy much even
at that price, ns It will probably be lower." An old and experienced grower Bald: "The present prices of wool
and sheep are really no better than during the late bankers' panic.
This may seem to be a strange assertion, but every wool grower who
has been long in the business knows It to be true." When asked to
explain, he said: "A few years ago Wyoming sheep were of the Merino class, and sheared from ten to eleven pounds ' of wool. Today
the wool growers have large mutton sheep raised from Oxfords, Cots-wolor Shropshire breeds, and these sheep produce only about a
seven-pounfleece, so that we get but little, if any, more for our wool
In the aggregate, while the expenses of running sheep are much higher
now than formerly. Provisions are from 25 to 30 per cent higher,
and our sacks, twine and everything we buy costs more. Those who
have gone into tie business on a speculative fever, expecting a tariff
to savo them from loss, will soon find out their mistake. Low prices
in wool have always followed money panics, without regard to the
tariff, and when there is no money panic the 'trust' gets its work in
aud squeezes the wool grower to the limit."
CONTROLLED BY A TRUST.
Another oxperieuced wool grower said: "The effect of the tariff
is purely sentimental. The price of wool is made in London, and is
governed by the law of supply and demand. I used to think a tariff
of 11 cents or more on wool would add that amount to the selling price.
I got over that idea, long ago. Did the tariff stop wool from falling
this season from 18 cents and 20 cents down to 12 cents? The American wool trupt can raise or depress the price of wool, hut the tariff
Is utterly impotent in that respect, as actual conditions now show.
Aside from the trust the 'world market'1 makes the price. It may not
be generally known, but it is a fact that the eastern wool trust has
persuaded President McKinley to formulate a treaty under the alluring term of 'Reciprocity,' allowing the free entry of South American
wool into this country, and that he has already sent his treaty to the
senate, where It Is ready for ratification as soon as the election has
passed. The eastern wool manufacturers will compel the adoption
of this treaty as a price of their contributions to the administration in
wool Into this country, and that he has already sent this treaty to the
Wyoming, is that It admits free of duty the only wool which comes
in direct competition with the Wyoming wool, being of the same class.
If there is anything at all in the tariff conjecture, this McKinley free
wool reciprocity treaty will utterly destroy the Wyoming wool Industry."
MEAT TRUST DEPRECIATES MUTTON.
Another sheep man was questioned regarding the price of sheep.
He said: "The rrices of sheep and mutton rise and fall with the
price of wool. Look at the market Average range sheep are now
selling at $2.50. Many of the leading sheep men are reducing their
herds for want of sufficient range and on account of the dryness and
short grass. Breeding ewes are offered at $2.5"0 and lambs at $1.75,
with a downward tendency. The depreciation of mutton eheep is
somewhat lessened by the high price of beef, which alternatively
forces a greater demand for other meats. The meat trust dominates
the mutton and beef toarket, just as the wool trust dominates the wool
market Owing to a great scarcity of cattle In the country and the
. increased demand for canned meats to feed our own and the soldiers
of other nationj nov,- - ir. the field, beef is selling at a fair figure, but
when the abnormal demand is lessened so that It will not exceed the
available supply you will see the meat trust force the' price of beef
down to the lowest possible point, just as the wool trust has forced
the price of wool down."
wool-growin- g
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Larrazolo has earned his own tfay
e
man. True,
in life. He is a
he is of the native population of New
Mexico, but that is no crime. He is
an able lawyer, and knows the needs
of New Mexico, because he has associated widely with the people. In
Las Vegas he is entitled to an almost
unanimous vote in his favor.
self-mad-

The wool production in New Mexico amounts to something like $2,000,-000- ,
a year, while the silver production aggregates about five times' that
amount The latter industry will be
completely destroyed, if the republican policy prevails. And the wool industry as the rads have it! Read
article elsewhere In
the double-colum- n
this issue, "Death Blow to Wool."
Do not forget about registration.
The republicans have two members of
the board and so twice the chance for
a full registration. Charley Tamme is
now the democratic and union comin registration.
mitteeman
aiding
Let every
Give Tamme your name.
voter personally attend to this duty.
Let every democrat make out a list
of all the persons he can think of,
who are entitled to vote, and at once
give the list to Mr. Tamme. Do not
wait, but attend to this duty at once
and warn your friend that he cannot
vote unless he registers.

MRS. CREEDE AGAIN.
Gov. Gage appeared in the superior
court In Los Angeles, Cal., the other
day, in connection with affairs relat
ing to the estate of the late N. C

Creede, who married a wife at the
Las Vegas hot springs, some years
ago. The woman, who poses as Mrs.
Nancy Creede,- has for a long time
motion
before the court
a
had
past
for a family allowance, and her attor
ney is asking that a commission issue for the taking of her deposition in
Mississippi to obtain testimony in
.
support of such a motion.
Creede was a miner, who suddenly
struck it rich in Colorado. His mines
are worth mints of money. The estate has long been Involved In litigation. It is contended by the absent
heirs that Mrs. Creede, in having ac
cepted from her husband a cash set
tlement prior to his death, abandoned
her claim to his handsome estate. The
principal heir is little Dorothy Creede,
an adopted daughter.

The Socorro republicans nominated
the following ticket: C. G. Cruick-shank- ,
council; P. H. Winston, Jose
Sanchez, representatives; C. F. Black-ingtosheriff; H. G. Baca, probate
clerk; Nestor P. Eaton, assessor;
Baca, superintendent of schools;
J. E. Torres, probate Judge; Abran
Abeyta, treasurer and collector; C.
Tafoya, commissioner first district;
G. Baca, commissioner second district
commissioner
McKlnley in his message, December G. H. Kirkpatrick,
6th, 1897, said: "I speak not of forci- third district.
ble annexation, for that cannot be
Mr. and Mrs .Mark Currie left Farm-ingtothought of. That by our code of mor
was increased by the arrival of
ality would be criminal aggression."
Now, he has turned tail on his form- a
girl.
er declaration. He is inconsistent.
He cannot be bffieved. He professes
one thing and does another. He has
r
no backbone. He favored
lism and then backed down. He opposed forcible annexation and backed
out. He opposed a tariff on Porto
Rico products and backed out again.
Give us a candidate who has a spinal
The district court at Albuquerque
column, not one who continually eats
has appointed H. S. Knight receiver
his own words.
of the books and accounts of the firm
of Diamond & Co., to whom all acMONDAY'S CONVENTION.
counts must be paid.
The San Miguel county republican
to
next
convention
Monday promises
Gents' clothing and ladles tailor-mad- e
be a spirited affair. The power of
suits neatly cleaned and repairdecided.
This
Gov. Otero will then be
ed.
All work turned out promptly
is the governor's home. It is also Don
and at reasonable rates. Bring your
Eugenio Romero's home. They have
old clothes around and have them
locked horns and it remains to be
made almost new again by my proseen whether the old war horse of
cess
of cleaning.
who
has
fightSan Miguel,
grown gray
PEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.,
ing the battles of his party, is to be
.
Opposite San Miguel national bank,
turned down and the young governor
287-lon Grand avenue.
to be elevated over him. All over
is
I
contest
had female trouble for eight
New Mexico this
being
writes Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of
Notice to Stone Contractors.
watched with interest Don Eugenio years,"
S28 East College St., Jacksonville,
Bids for furnishing stone for street
Romero or Governor Otero, which Ills. . "Words cannot express what I
crossings will be received by the city
rules in San Miguel? It is passing suffered.
sought relief among the
profession and found none.
engineer until 5 o'clock, Monday, Oct
son,
Secundino, medical
strange that his
Friends urged me to try Dr. Pierce's
22nd, 1900. Specifications can be seen
re
most
is
It
his
father.
should fight
Favorite Prescription. When I comat city engineer's office in the city hall.
markable that his brother, Don Mar menced taking this medicine I weighe
ed
D. J. ABER, City Engineer,
ninety-fivNow
p
I
pounds.
weigh
garito, should raise the
one hundred and .fifty six pounds-m-ore
1900. '
Oct
16th,
in
blood
favor
one
own
of
his
against
than I ever weighed before. I
Don
of a boy seeking to tomahawk
was. so bad I would lie from day to
and long for death to come and
To The Public.
Eugenio. Blood is thicker than water day
my suffering. I had internal
that relieve
and It will be the unlooked-fo- r
the F. H. Schultz
Having
purchased
inflammation, a disagreeable drain,
store on Center street and the good
happens if Margarito Romero, who bearing down pain, and such distress
will of the business, I respectfully
has many friends on the east side, every month but now I never have
a pain do all my own work and am
solicit a share of the patronage of the
shall make common cause with his
a strong and healthy woman."
brother's
good people of Las Vegas. Boot
Siek women are invited to commit Dr.
personal enemies. Gov.
Pierce by letter frrt.
prh
and shoe repairing neatly and cheaply
Otero has started out to down Don
wte. Addrens Dr. R.V. Correspondence
K
Y.
Hmtalo.
ierr,
91-ldone. C. W. Arnold, Prop.
Eugenio In his own county. He has
o

n

ten-poun- d

A,

Mrs. McHenry left Farmington for
Durango, for the purpose of surgical
treatment.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 eta. O. G
Schaefer, Druggist
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Currie left Farm
ington for a visit to England.

Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also exchange or sell anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V, "Phone
.

,

68.

226-t-

ufeiHEiniun

fire-build- er

"WAS T

pany.

Passenger train No. 17 pulled into
La Junta, Colo., yesterday morning,
coupled in with No 5's train and her
dead engine, the string of varnished
coaches consisting of seventeen cars
and the crippled locomotive.
E. S. Mudge departed from Newton,
Kansas, for a week's visit among the
hills and valleys in the vicinity of Las
Vegas, where his brother, Fred, is
now stationed as assistant engineer.
He will also go to El Paso before his
return.
Eight composite cars, or buffet
smoking cars, are being prepared for
service on the California limited in
the Sixth street shops at Topeka with
electric axle light fittings and the like.
The cars contain a barber shop and
baggage compartment
They are of
the No. 1,500 series, and rejoice in
Spanish names, as follows: San Pa
blo, San Juan, San Jose, San Gabriel,
San Diego, San Bernardino, San" Luis,
and San Felipe.
Statistics on the cost of lubricating
engines per thousand miles run on the
Santa Fe Bhow some very Interesting
made since
figures. Computations
June, 1895, show the average monthly
cost to have been $130.8 in 1895, $112.2
in 1896, $121, in 1897, $127.3 in 1898
149.1 in 1899, and up to September in
1900, $166.7. The figures for the first
eight months of the year have been
January, $150.5; .February, $157.3;
March, $162.1; April,
$168.1; May,
$166.3; June, $165.5; July, $177.2;
August, $184.5. In May, 1897, the
cost of lubrication was cheapest, be
ing $105.9.
A notice has been posted instruct
ing the engineers on the Wellington
division to use the larger engines
when necessary. This notice has cre
ated the impression that the pooling
system has been restored, but such
Is not the case. When the big en
gines are not to be used the engi
neers will take their regular engines,
The several railroads entering Galveston have decided to build a bridge
over Galveston Bay which will be two
f
and
miles long, double track
and ten feet higher than any of the
former structures.
The new engines to be ordered by
the Rock Island road within a few
days will cost about $320,000 and will
weigh 175,000 pounds each. ' The driv
ing wheels of the freight locomotives
will be sixty-fou- r
Inches in diameter,
and those of the passengers will be
seventy-eigh- t
and a half inches in di
ameter. They will have twenty-inccylinders. The tenders will have a
capacity of 6,500 gallons of water
and ten tons of coal. The last of the
engines
previous order for twenty-twwill be received in a few days. This
additional order for twenty will make
a total of forty-twbought by this
company within less than a year.
A railroad bicycle
is the latest
devices. A
thing in transportation
Chicago firm has introduced an at
tachment for. a bicycle to substitute
when the latter is
for the hand-ca- r
rnot available. - The attachment con
sists of three steel rods, running from
the different parts of the frame of an
ordinary 'bicycle to one small wheel
on the other rail of the track. The
little third wheel is flanged on both
sides and adapted to run on the opposite rail as a guide to the bicycle.
The attachment can be made In three
minutes, it is said, and weighs but
wheel
eight pounds. The guiding
runs on ball bearings and the three
points are so distributed as to Insure
the bicycle remaining in an upright
position and its wheels keeping the
track.
one-hal-
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Inocencio Valdez and Miss Ida Wil
liams will open the public school at
Taos Monday.
A
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Night

Calls-B-

oth

Baggage
Phones

CTYour business solicited.
faction guaranteed.

108.

Satis-

FCR-nltur-

ILLUSTRATED

edition or The Optic,
9 office.

10c

BUILDING
a copy, at

BRIDGE

PiXTTY,

SOLE AGENT,
STREET, . LAS

VEGLA3.

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage In Las Veg-a- Hot Spring: Canyon. Or r lc.
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to ont many
s

e.

sft--

patrons.

Office:

GOODALL,

ID.

EZ

PARIS EXPOSITION 8T, CHARLES
AT Cream
received the highest award, the

East Las Vegas,

630 Douglas Ave.,

HTt

MISCELLANEOUS

N. f.l

.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eu:.
Finest Cigars in the City,

Gold Medal. This product has a wonderful
lt
sale In all parts of the World.
ft--

L. HERNANDEZ
SPECIALIST
ON
DR. eve.
ear. nose and throat. Office and
Residence, Veeder Block, Las Vegas, M. M.

Compounded
Prescriptions Accurately
m1 vms
St.

IS IN CHARGE OF
PABLO 8ANCHE9
Fellows' cemeterv. Anvone de
to graves should
siring attention
him at Las Vexaa. Reasonable charge.
zdk ti
iiouse soutn oi cemetery.
WILLIAMS, DENTIST. BRIDGE
Las Vegas. N . M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. m., and 1 to S p. in. Colorado Phone
218. Appointments made by mall.
198--

Yavaa,

M.

ss

All I'.'incs

BM.

tf.

BULL
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth
Houtan eggs at $3 .00 per setting.

ders for Uus Lehmann, care
East Las Vegas.

O.

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for an7
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes ihe
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and America!
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything on the
pre
ferred list
RAYWOOD A CO,
W. End Bridge.

KOR

Thorough
Rock and
Leave orG. Schaefer,
UO-l-

FOR RENT
ITOR RENT--

FURNISHED

A

ROOM HEAT-e- d

bv steam, with Drivileee of bath, im
ply Mrs. G. M. Bill, 1102 cor. llth. and Lincoln
2W-l- w

ADOBE BOUSE,
1X)R
Ninth and Washington streets
283-t- f
Apply to C'has. Schlott.
RENT-S-

ROOM

IX

FRONT ROOM; GOOD

J TORlocation:

RENT-NI- CE

will rent for 17.00 ner month.
the Las
Enquire of Mrs. Harry Vogt, next to zuz-vegas teiepnone exenange.
VCR RENT A NUMBER OF ROOMS FUR
X
nlslicd for light housekeeDlng. and lodg
ing, rates very low. S. L. Barker, Mora ave

.ilium

st

.

ii;1;,.,

.l- ,-

COR RENT-- SIX ROOM HOUSE ON MAIN
st. for Dirticularg anolvto Mrs. M. J.
A

Woods.

83-- tf

HOC8E- keeping, Columbia ave and llth. st, Mrs.

TX)K
JL'

RENT-ROO-

FOB LIGHT

MS

K

witnrow s.
TflOR RENT

v.

A TEN ROOMED HOUSE IN
13 New Mexlcat. and Mills ave, partly furnished. Lock Box 17, Las Vegas, N. M.. Mrs. T
275 tf
B. Mills.

H

ROOMS FOR
FUHNISHED
FOR RENT
housekeeping; single or In suite!
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave
HUnue and Eleventh street.
RENT-COTTA-

I7IOR
Plaza.

THE
The

OPPOSITE

GE

house,

enquire at llfeld's.

jbi-- w

RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
In suites: bath and phone; all modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs. Standisb. Luti
aof-- ii
house.

FOR

RENT
ELEGANT FURNISHED
f rom $B 00 to tl2 00 por month; also
i oom rurnisnea cottages. Apply to ai
205--tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.

FOR

wo

S. R. DEARTH, """"Umer

i

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Ij'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J ' can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc,
'
y
Rosenthal Bros.

INCORPORATED.

S5-l-

CO

SOCIETIES.
1ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE- VV
suma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays oi eacnmontn in J. u. A. u. u
hall. Visiting sovs. areoowHally Invited
G. M. Birdsall, O. O
E. McWenib, Clerk.
TITILLOW GROVE. NO. 5. WOODMEN
TV
Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
v. a. m. nan.
oi eacn nionin in
August! E. Schultz, Guardian,
Bertha O. Tbobmhill, Clerk.
TT1L DORADO LODGE NO.
K. of P., meets
JJJ every Monday at 8 p. m.. at thelMJastle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue.

WHOLESALE

.

.MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

t

Geo, Sei.bv, K. of R. S.

L. R.

Saul Rosenthal.

Allen,

O. O,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.

F.

M. of

VEGAS LODGE NO. 4. meats
IO.O. F.LA8
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor
Invited to attend. J.N. shihley, N. U,
dially
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y. W. E. Crites. Treaa. S,
tt. u earth, uemetery Trustee.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
invited.
cordially
A. R. Quinlt, Exalted Baler

FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

-

BP.
T. E.

Blauvelt.

REBEKAH

BECKER-BLACKWE-

i

Sec'y.

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

1

fourth Thursday evenings
i. u. u. v. nan.
Ella Smith. N. G,

oi eacn montn at me

Mart Wertz, Sec'v.

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

If ina a Hurry
for

U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
AO.
first and third Tuesdav even
Block,
ings each month, in

4,

Wyinan
visiting oretnrencoraiaiiy
V. OL.

avenue,

nAMl or a
ton of UUdl load of WUUU

Douglas

telephone

invited
M. W.

Geo. W. Notes, Recorder,
J. Wertz, Financier
TTOPE LODGE NO 3. DEGREE OF HONOR
XX Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O,
u. w. iiau.
Mrs. o. thornhill,
Chief of Honor.
Mart L. Wertz.
Financier.

James O'Byrne,

A.

UNION

TTiRATERNAL

OF

AF. A.
Thursdays of

LODGE NO. 1
communlcatlos held on third
each month, In the Masonic

M. CHAPMAN

j
lempie. brethren
fraternally invited.
Visiting
R. L. M Ross, W. M,
0. H. Bpobledeb, Sec'y.
OOMMANDERT NO. t,
LAS VEGA8
communications second Tuesdays of
each month.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Webb, E.G.
' G, A. Rothobb, Ree.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGA8
3. Regular convocations first Monday la each month. Visiting companons
a. n. cmith, h. h. f
mvitea.
generally
C. H. Sporleder. Acting Bec'y.

'Phone

Colo.
Ol

55,

Las Vesras 47.

AMERICA,

JJ Baltly Lodge No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
sixth street. V lsltlng raters invited.
John Thornhill, F. M.
W. G. Koogler, Secretary.
Til ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMDNIIU cations second and fourth Thnrsdav
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are coraiauy invisea.
Mrs. J. A. Murrat, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Sklbt, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothged. Sec'y.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.

Cor. 12th and Lincoln

Ave

MACKEL, BLAUVELT'S
Sola Agents for

Metropolitan

11

Tonsorial
Bottled m Bond.

f

Parlors,
512

DOUGLAS AVENUE)
H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

I

Plumbing

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .

v

(

P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT- and Assistant United States Attor

EORGE

l,w

ney, Office in Crockett building.
vegas, a. m

East

Las

j

'

vV

CM

CaOl 50TTLL.

7

TTJILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-- t-vv law, ih, Hixtn street, over San Mlgua
National Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
A

PRANK
law.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

M.

DIItEUTOUY

WM.

Hot and cold bauis la

J.

BREWING GO'S

St. Louis Draught
a d Battled

Br.

LAS VEGAS.

EW MEXICO.

T. HEED, THE BARBER The best method of cleansine the
liver is the use of the famous little
ctnter strict,
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early
Wells
Fargo Express (jSoa.
Opposite
"

Risers.

Fisw-Olas- s

and Douglas

Be Las Tops Teleptone
LEMP

.

but

DONE.

Offloe

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wyman Bkick. East Las Vegas. N.

None

Hot
Water Heatim
Shop Corner Seven
avenue.
Telephone 160

OBos,

Wy man Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

V.LONG,

Steam and
REPAIRING PROMPTLY
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F. B. McKercher, assistant general
manager of the Mexican Central, went
through this city today en route for
Ptaody, Kansas, his former home.
here was recently
The turn-tabl- e
tested and so perfectly does its work
that a heavy mountain engine can be
turned with only a pull of 150 pounds.
Machinist John Brundige threw up
his job at Raton and went to Omaha,
where he expects to get work. His
mother resides there and is in poor
health.
Geo. S.Grout and Dahl Holcomb, ma
chinists employed in the railroad
shops at Albuquerque, were married
In that city to the daughters of Frank
T. Newton.
C. S. Eastman and wife, former
Las Vegans, who have been paying the
city a visit, returned to their home
at Bloom, Colo., where he is in the
employ of the Santa Fe railway com-

AV
work.

I

GHiee-5-

rroni

pile-drive- r.

Engineer Wm. Parnell, who has
been east visiting, is now in Chicago.
Ed Keen has been promoted to
in place of Geo. Weathers,
resigned.
The shortage of engines has caused
the employment of some iron horses
from the La Junta division.
J. F. Hunkle, in charge of the news
department of the Harvey system,
reached Las Vegas from the north
last evening.
Engineer C. C. Price, formerly with
an engine on the Waldo coal run, is
now on a passenger run on the Rio
Grande division.
"Doc Hoover, Santa Fe operator
stationed at Dillon, N. M., was initiated into the mysteries of the B. P.
O. E.,
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Vice-Preside-

of.

The DLngley Tariff Law Enables Trusts

Secret Treaties Negotiated With South
ica to Destroy the Great Wealth
of the West.
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Extensive repairs are being made
on the

Babbto

Easy to take. Never gripe.
Winters Drue Co.

Employ tu1 K. D. Goodali.

Co
00 Mansanarei and Lincoln Ayes,

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
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Surgical operations and flesh destroying plaster re useless, painful and dangerous, and besides, never cure Cancer.
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another come at or near the same
point, and always in a worse form.
Does not t.us r.rove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly to
attempt to curt this
dangerous
blood trouole by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all. is
only an outward sign of the disease a place of exit for
the poison t
.
Cancer rani ia families throngh many generations, and those whose ancestors have been afflicted with it are liable at way
time to be atneken with the deadly malady.
deep-seate- d,

Regular correspondence.
llolman, N. M., Oct 16, 1300. Mora
was the scene of a b:g fire, early Mon
day morning. The saloon belonging
to the Ortiz Bros., waa discovered on
fire, but was too late to save any
thing, and the building with all Its
contents burned to the ground, also
a warehouse belonging to Paul 0. St.
tons
Vraln, containing about forty-fivof baled hay and furnlture.whlch were
stored there and were completely de
stroyed. It la believed the fire Is the
work of some coward who used this
method to avenge some Imaginary
wrong. The night wag very still, or
the greater portion of the town would
have burned down.
Court convened at Mora this morn
ing, and will probably last all week,
quite a number of people are In town.
B. S. Rodey, Got. Otero and W. E.
Martin are expected to arrive in Mora, Thursday evening, coming from

I

is Justly proud of the
Common aw Jumifcon M
menu biirh lis fait that thty have a new grocery
VJ I'oiistipaUun,
store kept by Geo. Honeyfldd, the
Indigestion,
poatm aster.
Ivsttihia,

CEIEER ATT3

3f

Hillou.inoKS,

f

A pile

oiU'n produce
serious results
This nted not
be if you try

the bitters.

e

Only Blood Diseases can 63 Transmitted from Oos Generation la Another
further proof that Cancer is a disease of the Mood.
To cure blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood
system remove every trace of the poison. Nothing cures
lancer effectually and permanently but S. S. S.
S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all
taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonic
or ordinary blood medicine can do this. S. R. S.
goes down to the very roots of the disease, and forces out the deadly poison,
sore
to
the
heal
and
mowing
naturally
permanently. S. S. S. at the same time purifies the blood and builds np the general health.
a harmless looking wart or mole, lump in the breast, a cut or bruise that refuses to
a mtie pimple,
ordinarT
treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning of
,u?d"
a bad
of cancer.
Mrs.

fUr.h

M.

Brlrtot. Tron, write : "I
Keel!n; 941 Windsor
am 41 years old. and for Ithree years badA.,
iiHcrrd with a ever form of
lancer un my jw. which the doctor ia this city aid waa Incurable, and
inat 1 could not live more than hi months I
their statement aa
true, and had gvrtn up all hope of ew belna; accepted
wlfaaln. when my drua-ei.- t,
knowing of my condition, recommended S 8 8. After taking a few
boitlra the sore began to heal, much to the surprise of the
physicians, and
In a short lime mad a complete cure. I have
gained in flesh, my appetite
is spkudid, sleep Is refreshing -- In fact, am enjoying
perfect health.'Our medical department lain
of
of
charge physicians
long
experience, who are esrteciallv alrilleH in ifniihr
vi ) a:
f
or intormaUon wanted, we make no charge whatever for this service,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA,
.
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fXTRACT

FROM

EXCHANGES.'

New Mexico Newt 8clssored Bodily
From the Newspaper.

A

HAPPY 8PEECH.

Hon. Neill B. Field's Remarks On the

Nomination at the Santa Fe
Convention.

nr't.

who have made
do these things

CON.

Taos.

ji6A.

it possible for me to

I am
(Applause.)
proud to be the advocate of the com
mon people of this land. I say that
the men, who by their toil and industry, have produced the fruits of the
earth, are the men who are entitled
to the best efforts of the brains of
men who, more fortunately situated
have been given an opportunity to
study the economic questions which
confront us, and I say that when the
republican party under the pretense
of protection to American Industry
claims to be the friends of labor,
I ask you to look at every side and
see what it has done.
There is a paper published in the
City of New York which for more
than a month past, in every issue.
has had upon every page illustrations
by the dozen almost of what they call
a "full dinner pail." I call your attention to the fact that the full din
ner pail in those illustrations
is
closed up. They have never taken
the lid off to show you what it was
full of. It is characteristic of the republican
party that full dinner

Eating and Sleeping.
the substance for repairing the wastes of the body, and
gives strength. Sleep affords the opportunity for these repairs to be
made. Both are necessary to health.
If you can't eat and sleep, take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It creates a
good appetite and tones toe digestive
organs, and it gives the sweet, rest
ful sleep of childhood. Be sure to
get Hood's. '
Food supplies

cures

STOMACH

It

above

did orders

quickly and
permanently,

J. H. Hunt left Cimarron for El
Paso, where he will spend a few days
and then will go on to Old Mexico
for the winter.
Druggist

Miss Nellie Brewer was unfortunate
EXPERIENCE 13 THE
BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem enough at Albuquerque to lose her
edy In any case of coughs, colds or gold watch somewhere between her
croup. Should it fail to give Imme home and the Highland hotel.
diate relief money refunded. 25 eta.
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
and 60 eta. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist and
permanently cured by using Mokl
J. J. Griffin has resigned his post Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
tion which he held for many years constipation and indigestion, makes
with the Maxwell timber company at you eat. Bleep, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Catskill.
25cts, and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer,
' Deafness Cannot be Cured.
Druggist.
by local applications as they cannot
The town of Socorro Is without a
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf- public school this year on account of
ness, and that is by constitutional lack of funds.
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucouB linA Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C.
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum F. Collier of Cherokee.
Iowa that
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and nearlv Droved fatal. It camn ihrnnirh
when it is entirely closed deafn-s- s is his kidneys. His back got so lame
the result, and unless the inflammation he could not stoop without great pain,
can be taken out and this tube restor nor sit in a chair except propped with
No remedr h pin Ad him tin.
ed to its normal condition, bearing cushions.
will be destroyed forever; nine cases til he tried Electric Bitters which ef
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, fected such a wonderful change that
which is nothing but an inflamed con he writes that he feels like a new
man. This marvelous medlrinn
dition of the mucuous surfaces.
We wm give One Hundred Dollars backache and kidney trouble, purifies
for any case of Deafness (caused by the blood and builds up your health.
Petten Drug
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Only 60c at Murphey-VaHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
lars free.
Rev. H. B. Gibbons, of Albany, Wis
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
consin, is the new pastor of the Bap
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall s Family Pills are the Best
tist church at Raton.

Charles Preston, of Elizabefhtown,
will spend the winter in California.
Following is a Bynops,s of the
A young Indian entered the resiaddress by Hon. N. B. Field, of Albu
dence of Sam Brown at Gallup during
Biliousness is cured by Hood's
maae to the Territorial demthe absence of the family and stole querque,
25c.
Pills.
ocratic convention at Santa Fe, which
12.
nominated Hon. O. A. Larrazolo for
Mrs. C. A. McKlm has been very
The house of S. E. Lankard, on his
to congress:
delegate
sick at Albuquerque with malaria
fruit ranch at Cienega, fifteen miles
fever.
from Santa Fe, was burned to the Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Convention, Ladles and Gentleground.
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
men:
j
San Juan county has, within the
sores are soothed at once and prompt
is
a
It
little difficult, I am willing
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
past few weeks, demonstrated anew
to admit, to embarrass me on an ocHazel Salve, the best known cure for
the fact that as a
region casion
piles. Beware of worthless counter
of
this
I
but
feel
that
sort,
is
without
a
it
peer.
feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good-all- .
I
have
more
done
than
fair
share
my
The sheep Industry and the value
of the sheep and wool owned In Taos of talk since this convention" "met,
Mrs. Jake Gold left Santa Fe tor
J and there are
many men here who are
county is more than double what it
New York.
to
entitled
be
who
can
and
heard,
say
waa three years ago.
better than I can say the things that
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lowrey, of
A new remedy for biliousne3s Is
I feel. If there has been anything in
J. B. Kllllams, of Chicago, spent
left for Ojo Callente, where
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
heart that I have not poured out
store. It is called Chamberlains a day in Ellzabethtown.
they will spend a couple of weeks for my
to this convention in the last two
Stomach and Liver Tablets.' It gives
Mrs. Lowrey's health.
I am unconscious of It (Laughquick relief and will prevent the atCame Near Dying.
days,
The shaft house at the "Philadeltack if given as soon as the first indi
"For three days and nights I suffer
I
have
talked
to
you like a
phia" mine iu the Hanover district ter.)
cation of the disease appears. Price, ed agony untold from an attack of
25 cents per box. Samples free.
was burned to the ground and the father. I have tried to convince you
cholera morbus brought on by eating
pall.
was
it
that
necessary to nominate
valuable machinery ruined.
cucumbers,"
says M. E. Lowther, clerk
A letter addressed to Jose Salazar, of the district court,
If you could march in review be
Mr. Marron In this convention, and
Centervllle, Iowa.
Gallup is getting to be quite metro
fore any assembly of the American Chamita, is held at the postofflce in I thought I should surely die, and
didn't
take
you
advice.
I
Now
my
Two
politan.
palmists in one week
tried a dozen different medicines but
the combined wisdom of this people, the number of men who toil Santa Fe for postage.
gives everybody a chance to probe say that
to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
all
convention surpasses the wisdom of every day of their lives in order to
into the mysteries of the futurp.
of
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
W.
H.
Dr.
Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va.,
to a favored few of the
a
The San Juan fruit company is any one man, and I know I was wrong pay bounty
"1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses rewrites,
all the time; I know that there was republican party, the republican par Cure in my practice among several lieved me entirely. I went to sleep
Several
doing a rushing business.
but one candidate for us to nominate, ty would be swept off the face of the severe cases of Indigestion and find and did not awake for eight hours.
are
freight wagons
kept on the road
a few
On
ago I felt
and you have nominated him; I earth in twenty-fou- r
hours, even it an admirable remedy." Many hun so awakeningthat the hours
between Gallup and Farmlngton.
first work 1 do
gratified
the
dreds
of
upon
depend
physicians
that
full
marching army had
John Varda, an Indian, handed a know that there was but one man who though
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stom- on going to the office is to write to the
dinner pails.
ach troubles. It digests what you manufacturers of this remedy and
loaded pistol over the bar in a saloon could win, and he will win (Apman
If
a
is
It
known
was
I
fact
well
plause.)
that
any
at
that
eat, and allows you to eat all the good offer them my grateful thanks and
the
says
at Raton which was accidentally disthe splendid
not for Larrazolo when I came .to close of the war of the rebellion a food you need, providing you do not say, 'God bless you and
" This remedy
charged, breaking John Giachino's
overload your stomach. Gives instant medicine you make.'
Santa
tell
him
in
was
name
millionaire
a
rare
Fe,
in
the
that
my
D.
Is
K.
for sale by
sight
arm.
Goodall, druggist
relief and a permanent cure. Winters
I
was
mistaken (Applause.) - I United States. When one went down
Benito' Alarid of the southslde at
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
McDonald & Burger sold this week
Santa Fe, became the happy father thought I wasn't, but, as a matter of the street the people said: "That man
The Congregational church at Al the "Old Ball" mine in the San AnI
was
I
is
never
worth
fact,
is
fact
the
Now,
it
(Applause.)
money."
Grand-father
of a bouncing baby boy.
buquerque celebrated its twentieth an dreas mountains for $2,000.
Canuto Alarid is correspondingly knew it until you nominated him, but that a short time ago when I was in
niversary.
I am absolutely sure of it now.
I New York I went out to what Is called
happy.
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
What's Your Face Worth?
Geo. B. Stltt, a young gentleman have been for him all the time, and Speedwell, and In the afternoon the
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
I never was for anyone else.
milllonairle8 come out there behind
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
from St. Louis, has accepted a posiyou have a sallow complexion, a Jaun Is all right, but you want something
were
their
and
horses,
they
trotting
hour
the
Now,
stows
gentlemen-mintion as bookkeeper with the big
will relieve and cure the more
so thick they were falling over each diced look, moth patches and blotches that
on the skin
all signs of Liver severe and dangerous results of throat
ing company at Santa Rita, Grant late and we have had a hard day,
but I say it is a glorious day for democ- other, and the people were not point Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life and lung troubles. What shall you
county.
them out at all, but they were Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, do? Go to a warmer and more regMarshal
of
Dave
Jones,
City
Osage racy. It has been my privilege to ing
"
Yes, if possible; if not
out the fast horses fast Rich Complexion.
Only 25 cents at ular climate?
pointing
attend
of
the
demo
many meetings
City, Kan., an old friend of Marshal
n
Co. ana possible for you, then in either case
Petten
Murphey-VaDrug
were
in
York
New
horses
rarer
than
McMillen
take the ONLY remedy that has been
and Officer Abe Harris, cratic party, both in New Mexico,
& Manzanares Co.millionairles, and they talk about Browne
am willing to admit it now
Introduced in all civilized countries
jpassed through Albuquerque bound and I
George W. Taylor, of Salisbury, Md, with success in severe throat and lung
in Kentucky.
Before I was twenty- - this being an era of prosperity it is
for Gallup.
few
a
for
have
is en route to southern Arizona, troubles, "Botichee's German Syrup."
who
people.
I
They
one
was
plenty
a
of
years
age,
delegate
The body of Miss Susie Akers, the
It not only heals and stimulates the
of prosperity, the republicans. They for his health, was seized with a sev tissues
to destxjy the germ disease,
young lady who died in Albuquerque, in a convention in Kentucky that make it
office
in
down
at
ere
the
the
yard
Albuquerque.
by
hemorrhage
sebut allays inflamatlon, causes easy ex
was shipped by Undertaker Strong fought for four days before they
&
Co.
of
Ickelheimer,Heldelbach
They
pectoration, gives a good night's rest
for "burial at the family home in Lo- lected the candidate for governor for
For Sale.
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle.
can
and
there
it
we did not make
the
and
democratic
party,
Iowa.
gan,
The John Dawson ranch located on Recommended many years by all drugbrand
of
prosgive
any
you
we
to
or
ate
and
eat
stop
sleep
James B. Taylor, of Grafton, has
gists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
you want that is, for the few. the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
sent to the school of mines several slept by relays, but we had a man perity
i the finest
East Las Vegas.
They can show you a surplus in their Glorieta, N. M. This
who could win.
resamples of the country rocks of the
to enable them to location for a sanitarium or health
I have been voting a democratic banks sufficient
Letters are received at Organ every
Black Range district to be. properly
fishto
lend
$90,000,000
foreign govern- sort on the Pecos. Also the best
ticket since that time, and I shall
classified.
day
asking for prices on copper and
ments upon government loans one day ing and hunting to be found in the
Capt Samuel Nuckola has located keep on until I die. I was born un and in a month they can demonstrate Territory. A bargain for cash sale lead claims in that camp and the
iron claims In the Capitan mountains, der the constitutionavof the United to
Las Ve- Black mountain camp.
you with a pencil and a piece of Address P. O. Box 385, East
258-lLincoln county, which show thous States. I brought it with me in my
paper if you don't vote for McKinley gas.
Banker Routs a Robber
ands of tons of ore running from 40 valise when I came to New Mexico; the whole
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
country will be gone, and
The public library building presentneither Mr. McKinley nor Mr. Hanna
to CO "per cent.
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
there won't be money enough left to ed
by J. S. Raynolds to the city of Al- of health by a serious lung trouble
Some rich strikes have been made can take away from me my birth
If you like that kind
cake.
a
buy
ginger
been formally accept until he tried Dr. King's New Discov
during the past week in the tunnel right (Applause.) When I left the of prosperity you know where to go buquerque, has
ed by the council.
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
which the Rio Hondo copper company state of Kentucky to make my home to
get it Hanna has it on tap, and
It is the best medicine I ever used
New
of
in
in
the
it
Mexico,
Territory
"Fraser?
property
is driving on the
HARPER Perfect for a severe cold or a bad case of
Pure
follow him,
to
is
have
do
to
all
Whiskey
you
never occurred to me for one minute
.,
the Taos region.
and probably he will give you a full Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar- lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
Juan Sandoval, formerly connected that I left behind me the principles dinner
Sold by J. B. 6n hand." Don't suffer with Coughs,
anteed HARPER.
pail.
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
with the sheriff's office in Albuquer- of the declaration of independence.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
to
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sale liquor establishment of Bacheohi bly two short years ago that the
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Job
someone
know when to stop until
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press.
E. E. Burdick closed a contract at Mexico were not entitled to every
The porter mill at Hlllsboro Is in
sand-baand before I am work as good as a new press. Will
500 thing in the constitution of the United me with a
for
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with
Also a water
cash.
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for
Deming
be
cheap
operation.
I will thank you for your atten
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Stepped Into Live Coals,
79-t- f
will please address this office.
"When a child I burned my foot
as a lunatic. There is not in the Unit plause.)
ing about November 15h.
writes W. H. Eads. of
Mr. Lane and family have become frightfully,"
John Brackett, of Maxwell City, has ed States of America today one single
"which caused horriVa.,
Jonesville,
for
Everybody.
Bargains
would
who
two
have
years ago
residents of Catskill. They resided ble leg sores for thirty years, but
for some time been going to Raton man
new
a
line
of
received
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samples
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
three times a week, each time bringing had the temerity to say that the con from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio,and Lan- formerly on the Ponll.
me after everything else failed." In
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brilliant
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Manzanares Co. 25c.
Notice is given that Lamb & Stone
'
a
and
specialty, Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samrepairing
a man representing the cleaning
have transferred to C. F. Waugh at I ever knew
268-t- f
Tony Keith left Deming for Tucson,
stood up and said 3. B. Allen.
ples free at K. D. Goodall's drug store.
their
party,
republican
of
benefit
the
for
Albuquerque,
Ariz., from which place he will go
a
we
this
had
of
that
Territory
fixtures
right
creditors, all the stock and
to Los Angeles, Cal., to play base ball
of trial by Jury by the grace of the
belonging to said firm, and also all
with the Tucson team.
States.
of
That
United
the
congress
books accounts.
It
It is well to know that DeWitt's
The literary society of the Raton they had given to us, and that they
could take It away from us; that we
Hazel Salve will heal a burn
Witch
officers:
elected
the
following
schools
and'
the pain at once. It will
stop
to
assemble
and
had
a
petition
right
Evelyn Shuler, president; Ruby Grey,
cure
eczema
and skin diseases and
our
for the redress of
vlce-pregrievances by
secretary; Nellie Scanlon,
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
of
the
of
the
United
the
congress
Gor
grace
cura for piles. Counterfeits may be
dent; John Boyle, warden; Anna
Gentlemen of this convention
offered you. See that you get the
man and Eugene Reynolds, captains States.
ladies and gentlemen, as descendants
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
M. Allen, of Cripple Creek, has
women who fought for
Winters Drug Co. -K. D. uooaau,
o hnnrt and lease on the "Rio of the men and
i,
l
am.u
PLAN.
AMERICAN
states
these
of
Feelings of safety pervade the
Grande" and adjoining claims at Or the independence
household that uses One Minute Cough
work at against Great Britain, we deny the
gan, and will put a force to
of any congress of men assembl
Cure, tho only harmless remedy that
this
right
group
from
Meals Second to None
once. Assay returns
First-Cla- ss
produces immediate results, it is inor
United
in
the
elsewhere,
ed
States,
fa the City.
average $125 in gold, silver, copper to take
fallible
for coughs, colds, croup and
away from me the flag under
and lead.
all throat and lung troubles. It will
which
follows
was
I
and
our
Dinners.
which
born,
Sunday
Try
prevent consumption. Winters Drug
A business change was consummat
me wherever I go (Great applause.)
Co. K. V. uooaaii.
ed bv which the Silver City feed store,
These things are, as has been well
owned by William Rivers, passed into
Thin ia the season when mothers
with
said
by Judge Fall, matters
alarmed on account of croup. It
ir
the hands of John II. and Allen
consent
The
peoun which we have no
is quickly cured by One Minute cougn
Ware, who will conduct the same
Life
Union
Wa-- a
ple of the United States who 'have
Cure, which children like to take. Hl.
der the firm name aa1 style of
made this country what it is, will
D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.'
Brothers.
care of this proposition of the
take
store
hardware
in
the
The window
of one set of men to govern
of St George Robinson at Silver City right
set of men without their con
another
decocted
has been very artistically
sent.
an
is
(Incorporated 1848.) ,
by the employes. The design
On a former occasion I said what
it
insurance
The
neine and cars, and the pieces are
company
only
operating nnder a state law of
H. B.
t desire to repeat now: I never with ure,
WMI, Proprietor.
for extended insuiance in case of lapse aftet three years. Has
providing
made up entirely of different articles
an
honest
did
day'i
hands
two
holders
these
for
settlement
in
with
results
better
premiums
living policy
given
rakPn from the stock of hardware,
Mr. work of labor in my life; I never paid than any other company.
milk or cream delivered
Pure, rich
Some days ago, at the home Of
two
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
with these two' hands made
nA Mrs. Manuel Sena In Santa Fe,
daily.
and sanitary meth
blades of grass grow where one grew any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
Most
their daughter, Cleofes, was married
ana Dest aavantages.
terms
liberal
all
the
in
around
the dairy.
lived
I
ods
luxury
have
employed
former before;
to John N. Wallace, of Bland, a
the sweat of other
delivery.
life
Prompt
by
of
my
G.
II.
days
ADAMS,
jUaManager,
nnt noliceman in Las vegas.
Garcia men's brow, but, so help me God, I
Las cas Phona 105.
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
tc of the Peace Jose Maria
to
what
able
forget
at have never been
tiPrt the knot. The couple resides
Las
East
Vegas, New Mexico.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
I owe to the producers of this land
piand.
fruit-growin- g

'

Eliza-bethtow-

.

,

;

n
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The Plaza Hotel,
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Mutual

PLAVEO OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains la various
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
of the stomach. Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter bow it became so It must
be purified ia order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood diseases. It Is certainly
wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. Q. Schaefer,

Malaria,

lever and

Service.

Iosurance Company

Mow Si

non-forfe-

te

Dairy.

ITIce

;

Juicy uterJiol
:-

-

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at
Avenue, East Las

Douglas

IBu Gr

New

Vegas,

Mexico

COOKB.

Screen Doors,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnis
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates FurnUed for Buildings.

Lumber,
Sash,

11.

0.

ls

Cor. II. IL Are, and flat'l St.

CUORS,

J. V.

MAUL &

SON,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Moulding and general mill work done.
S&0&ce, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and
flachine Shop.

n

and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agnt for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call aud see us,

MILL

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fomale remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo
agent
Lag Vegas, N. M.. Opera House

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

corner.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Mr. Morris, of La Junta, is in Max
well City looking for a location for a
number of farmers and stock raisers
from that Jlace.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

For

sprains, swellings and lameness
there Is nothine so eood aa ChamhAH.

Iain's Pain Balm. Try it.
oy is., u. uooaaii, druggist.

For sale

!

Territory.

Mrs. Bebee and children, of Max
well City, are spending a few days
on the Cimarron with her sister, Mrs.
When you can hardly sleep for
coughing, it is hardly necessary that
any one should tell you that you need
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to allay the irritation of the
throat and make sleep possible. It is
good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.

alti-tud-

J. B. Dawson, of Johnson's Mesa,
shipped two wagon loads of very fine
pears to Trinidad.

Thousands sr Trytofl; Xt
order to prove the great merit oi
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective eure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., CO 7arren St. , N. Y. City.
I talfered from catarrh of tho worst kind
ever since a boy, aud I never hoped for
cure, but JiUy's Cream Balm seems tc do
even that Many acquaintances have need
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, I1L
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
sure for catarrh and contains no eooaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Priori
SO oen8. At druggists or by mall.

W. Q. GREEN LEAF
Manager

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las. Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Laa Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For temus address the manager.

Jim Honey.

No other pills can equal DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for promptness,
certainty ana efficiency. K. D. Good-all- ,
Winters Drug Co.

Friedman

Fflyer

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

of Ellzabethtown,
for county commis-

sioner at the Springer convention.
Do not get scared if your heart
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives
the worn out stomach perfect rest
It is the only preparation known that
completely digests all classes of food;
that Is why it cures the worst cases of
indigestion and stomach trouble
everything else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued rise effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, baroev's itch,
Bcald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fadr'a Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ndTermifne-

-

Prlrai. 8.1cnnra. flnUi

h-

Mr. and Mrs.John Krick.of Cerrillos
who have been visiting relatives and
friends in Germany for the past five
months, returned home.

Ask your

CATARRr
Druggist
tat generous

HlNRT.

M. M. 8DND

HENRY & SUNDT,

Picture Moulding; Contractors
JUST RECEIVED

Photo Frames,

(urbrOaks,

Mats and Mounting's.

GEO.

t.

'Phone 140

Horn

Las Vegas Phone

131.

HILL,
12th & National

Colorado Phone 131

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. B. 8MTII,

- - -

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Betail dealer la

Flour,

Grata,

guilders.

Estimates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
33T"

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office
Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

Com Meal, Bran

WHEAT, ETC.

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

ITasons.-:- -

Carriages,

AUD SCALER IX

HEAVY HARDWARE.

material on hand.
Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat Every kind of wagonand
Horseshoeing
repairing a specialty.
Oelorado Beed Wheat for Bale in Season.
Grand and

Las Vegas New Mbz.

Manianares Aaenueg,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Beji Bodeo, Old Reliable
Hack Line

hack service in the. city
AQ
"1 PaaKe.. VMTS
Heets all trains. Calls promptly
Heals and Proteota the Memhrane.. Restores the. tteadad.
Offics t la. II. Ccoley'f
hensefl or Taste ana emeu, ma
Sue 10c.; at DrnciriataorbyinaiL
staU
.Ivtr
TMfc
RW
Btreot.
Warren
BKO'f
, SLt

New Mexico

Goto the - -

Ely's Cream Balm
oonUms no cocaine,
mercury nor any oUier
injurious drug.
It i quickly Absorbed
Uivca Relief at once.
It opens sna Cleanse.

-

1909

i

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

-

A..

the district.

Skin Diseases.

-

Las Vegas,

aftr

TEe erection of sixteen new dwell
ing houses at Catalpa will soon be
Their new school house
commenced.
Is a handsome one and does credit to

Bro.

&

AND

James Blackwell,
was nominated

e,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ia

'

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks aud Extensive

,

Best

Second Hand Store

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.

SOME WEDDINGS.

SPECIAL

Orange Bloasoma And Bridal Veils
Numerous in Town Today.

The latest
.

Breakfast

A. Romero, the bright and
promising eon of Don Benigno Romero, west side shoe merchant, and
brother of Dr. Felipe B. Romero, was
married to Miss Consuelo Tenorio at
8:30 o'clock this morning. The cere
mony was performed at the west sirta
parish church by Rev. Fr. J. H.
assisted by two priests. The
bride was tastily attired In terra cotta
silK and the groom in conventional

The Young Ladiet Are Here.
They've come those young ladies
representing the Denver public ware
house, whose mission is to tickle the
palates of the patronizing public with
Yucco, the entirely wheat breakfast
food, served daintily with, cream, and
sugar. Miss Dosha Sauuders, who is
accompanied by her mother, has been
smilingly on duty today at the Stearns
grocery and Miss Dollie Godat, at
Boucher's. Tomorrow Hie first named
young lady will make herself at home
and generally useful at Graaf &
Moore's, while the latter named lady
will dispense wholesome food, temptingly prepared, at Dick's.

!

The Famous Breakfast Food,

Miguel

Food,

prepared on the prem-

will be served
free to all visitors at
ises,

a complete
onstration by a competent
will be given

dem-

De-fou-

& MOORE'S

'GRAAF

Saturday and

black, two little girls, carrying, the
bride's train A reception was held
at the residence of the bride's mother, at the conclusion of the ceremony.
The happy young couple were the recipients of many handsome and costly presents.
Frank W. Hall, deputy U. S. marshal
at Albuquerque, was married to Miss
Florence B. Tabor, of Sioux City,
Iowa, this morning, by Rev. Geo. Sel-jrector of St. Paul's Eplscopa'i
e
church,' at his residence. The
bride arrived from Iowa on last
evening's belated train, accompanied
oy her friend,, Miss Eva Brewster,, ot
Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. J. C. Ellison, whose husband is
in the employ of Otto G. Schaefer,
tne druggist, and who herself is a
bride of only a few weeks.ls entertaining her brother, H. C. Helm, who arrived from Hickman, Ky., last evening with his brand new wife, former
Miss Alice Cowgill, of that Kentucky
town. They were married on last
Wednesday and are now on their hon,
eymoon trip.

Monday

FRIDAY

OCT.

EVENING.

1900

19,

Advertl.lnff in first local column, as until
line; In ether column, 10 ceaU a lino. For
rate
claulllea aavertuemenu, ror mii
For Roat, Wantad, etc., c claMlfled column
n econd pa(a. For rate an long, time local
Call at attic.

THAT.

THIS AN1
Burglars abound.

soon-to-B-

Iifeld'a has received a carload

of

tiorse, shoes.

of this city,

Miss Mae McDonald,

.

Visits Albuquerque.
church Is being

The Presbyterian
repaired and

Hobos are too numerous for the
health of the community.
Clarence Browne sprained his
at football yesterday.
The registration books will close on
the 26th, for this precinct.

Insurance Individuals.
W. L. W. Miller, of the British
was a southAmerican company,
bound passenger out of town, this afternoon.
w. G. Koogler visits Wagon Mound
today, to adjust a fire loss on the Gonzales stock of goods and the building
belonging to Don Trinidad Romero.
Special Agent G. E. Brewer, of the
Equitable company 'at Albuquerque,
has gone across the plains to Mora to
adjust a fire loss, recently sustained.
E. O. Haynes, special agent for the
Palatine fire Insurance company, headquarters In Los Angeles, went up to
Springer, this afternoon; also, W. A.
Jackson, special agent for another
company.
i. E. Lankard, who had a fire of
his own, near Santa Fe, the other
night, mention of which is made in
The O p 1 1 c's Territorial columns,
this evening, is an insurance agent
himself and of course had his property
Insured.

Johnny Floyd is now doing duty as
bell boy at the Castaneda.

night

The brother of C .E. Llepschner arrived this afternoon from Leadville.
has moved into the
residence lately vacated by J. Stern.
W. B. Frazer

Charles Clay has taken charge of
Raywood club rooms on the west

the

Bide.

has succeeded Mrs.
as matron at the ladies'

Mrs. Frazer

Johnson
Home.
Strousse

&

Bacharach have a large

flock of sheep on the mesa being held

for early shipment.
The republican county convention
on Monday promises to be a stormy
affair from beginning to end.
.

'.W. S. Heydt has his souvenirs from
on exhibition in Fox
& Harris's show window, today.

the Philippines

Fleecy Facts.
All the wool scouring plants started up this morning, after a close down
for a few days, waiting
for dry
weather.
The Arnot plant has shipped eight
cars of scoured wool to the Boston
market.
Arrangements were completed this
morning whereby the Arnot plant will
scour the entire clip from the Ojo de
Antil ranch of W. R. Lott.
A train load of sheep went through
from the south

Every suspicious character In town,
who cannot give a satisfactory account
oft himself, ought to be sent over the
road.

.

The lame lad around town today is
Belling more Bryan badges than
to one when he
badges-nin- e
called at this office.
y

Geo. Hayward 'has Just bought a
cattle at the
bunch of fine, alfalfa-feMontezuma ranch for the Hayward
market on Sixth streeet.
d

The republican-primaring will only be a skirmish
tle that will be fought in
nominating convention on
y

tay.

Moving Pictures.
Duncan opera house, Monday, Oct.
22nd, the Optigraph will give an ex
hibition at the Duncan. Tou will eee
seventeen different subjects of moving
pictures, including battles, reviews.
dances in different styles and the
'Devil in the Convent," which is the
greatest sensational picture of the
times, and fifty slide views of the Cuban and Philippine wars. Come and
see all, and you will get youir money's
worth. Admission
reserved
35c,
seats; 25c, gallery; 15c, children.

this evento the batthe county
Monday.

Chas. Zfuhlke is a new arrival in the
city and is employed as journeyman

coat maker at the Rose tailoring
tablishment, lower Railroad avenue.

es-

The Evening Star club, a west side
social organization, will give a dance
tomorrow night at St. John's hall,
admission twenty-fiv- e
good music;
cents.

The residence of Col. T. B. Mills on
New Mexico avenue, west side, had
a close call from being licked up by
the flames, about six o'clock last' evening. The flames originated from the
tipping over of a lamp and were not
put out till bed clothing, carpets etc.,
had been considerably damaged by
Hre and water.

The Las Vegas rod and gun club
had a shoot yesterday afternoon, in
which A. R. Qmnly, of the Opera bar,
walked away with the honors and the
prize attached thereto.

Robbers were about, last night.
They were frightened away from the
There were few delinquents In the
residence of Rev. Geo. Selby, and are payment of dues at the Mutual build
thought to have had better luck at ing and loan meeting, last night. By
the room of Prof. Buttrlck.
the way, Secretary O'Leary is author
ity for the statement that there's not
The Montezuma club will receive a dollar of idle money in the associaelection returns on the night of No- tion at present, every nickel being
vember 6tih. There will also be music employed in making its own living.
and dancing for the entertainment of
members and their immediate friends.
T. L. Wilson, of Albuquerque, wired
City Marshal Pierce Murphy today to
The Las Vegas district was repre- arrest and hold Kid Ley, a runaway
sented at the annual meeting of the lad, who was seen about town ihis
M. E. Spanish mission at San Marcial morning, but succeeded in making
by Rev. Vaughn Sandoval, who pre- himself too scarce to be found by the
sides over the same, with ten appoint officer, upon the receipt of the
ments.
The hour of 8 o'clock having been
passed through for Santa Fe, this designated in the revised call for the
afternoon, from Mora. Hon Bernard republican primary tonight, all The
S. Rodey and W. E. Martin afe ex Optic can do is to urge everybody
pected by private conveyance this who intends eing present to get there
at- - the appointed
hour 8 o'clock,
evening.
sharp.
The prominent wool handler of Las
W. L. Haskell and W. D. Day are In
Vegas who was quoted in The Op-- t
i c the other evening, seems to have the city arranging for the Elks' burwill exhibit in
placed the blame for the niggardly lesque circus, which
on Monday, October 29th.
this
city
wool
the
of
the
upon
price
right party
gigantic trust- All music lovers should not fail to
Gov. M. A. Otero and A. M.

Ber-gcr-

e

Mrs. J. C. Schlott has been called
to Denver, Colo., by the death of her
mother, Mrs. W. Holmest aged about
fifty years. She was known to be
eick, but no information had been re
ceived of her dangerous condition.
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day. A new food
served with cream
free to all by a
pretty Miss.
.
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The Plaza,

House Full
Of New Things:

l&.lftlt

Men's Underwear.
This stock is now complete. We buy direct from the mills
and, of course, at the lowest rates. Here are all grades

irasu. meiamous jaeger,
JNorfolk
&
Tew Brunswick and Wright's t.iastonoury,
Health are shown in
their leading numbers. Then there are excellent makes
of cheaper goods from $1.00 per suit up.
except,

i

f'''i r

U

i'

-

1

Price

1
.

One satisfaction in trading

1

vith us: Ye guarantee tbe

price of every article we
"
Stetson Hats.
Benefit "Entertainment,
sell. If yot can't do better
New shapes are Just received for town wear or country
The Dickinson sisters will give an
here than anywhere else, we
entertainment under the auspices of
Nelson Shoes for Men,
won't ask for your custom.
THE TRAVELERS.
ICeed. Shoes lor Women.
and for the benefit of the A. O. U.
When we offerHart,
The winter styles of both are here. About their quality
at
Rosenthal
W.
of
and
Honor,
Schaffner & Marx guaranDegree
.
Ortiz
is in from Ribera.
Faustlno
is
more
there
to
the
nothing
best."
say than "they are
inteed suits and overcoats (or
T. P. Jones has gone to Purcell, I, hall, Wednesday night, Oct 24th.
People who wear them once ask for them always therelita
Vivian
Miss
the price of ordinary clothDickinson,
troducing
T.
after. Every pair is guaranteed; money refunded if uning you may know our way
satisfactory.
W. R. Lott Is in from his ranch at tle lady fourteen years of age.in vioMiss
of
lin
and
dance
solos
specialties.
dealing.
Oatlnsr Cloths.
Ojo Anil.
The prettiest we have ever seen. Entirely new patterns
F. O'Hara boarded a train for Kan Lizzie Dickinson, age thirteen years,
in beautiful colorings, rose, pale blue, cadet, navy, pink,
cornet soloist, the most gifted child
sas City, today.
lavender, new red and rich plaids.
Mrs. G. B. Nichols departed for Jop- - and cornetlst before the public, solos,
illustrated
Trimming Novelties-g- ilt
songs,
duets, trios, dances,
lln, Mo., today.
and silver braids, French appliques of silk and chiffon,
1900
Lubin'a
secured
We
etc.
have
Herbert Field is a recent arrival
.
and laces.
nettings
which
model cineograph
produces
at the hot springs.
New
All
Velllngs-Cho- lce
New Ribbons New IL'dk'ft.
The
A. W. Pollard ticketed himself to the finest life motion pictures ever
Venice
Cut
Glass
The
in
To conclude with a social
Pattern
shown:
Phoenix, Arizona, today.
is something quite novel, very brilliant, artistic.
t
Better value, more for
James Leonard was down today dance. Orchestra music.
Form-Fittln- ir
Belts
the money, an equal quality
from the Trout springs.
the latest idea which everybody is wearing here you have
for less money than you'll
Number Your Houses.- -1 '
James Irvine and wife left yester
them in variety. Also about everything else in the line
find
are
All
of
houses
owners
urgently
anywhere outside of
day for Williams, Ariz.
of belts.
our store.
Rosario Abeyta has been in town requested to have the same numbered.
The "Kabo" Waist.
An ordinance was passed recently by
kf Bail, fckCuf a Bum
OprriU
from Los Alamos today.
Many ladles declare this is the perfect form of corset and
all
which
the
compels
council,
city
Chacon
returned
Attorney kuseblo
it is having great vogue at present.
property owners to comply with, its
last evening from Puerto de Luna.
New
Chlffonleres
R.f K
A. E. Stiver'was a Las Vegas pass provisions under a penalty.
CENTER STRFET AND
floor
in
second
room handsome pieces in
show
the
grand
M. OREENBERQER, Prop. CORNERGRAND
Hesser has been authorized by the
AVENUEoak and birdseye maple.
enger from Trinidad, last evening.
golden
council to look after the matter.
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Fine line of Geo

Jolly Drummers.
Charles Mount, pickle peddler for
the Keuner factory in Denver; is
' '
about the metropolis today.
A. A.' Bassett, traveling represent
ative for Barr & Block, drug special
ties, Chicago, went down the road
this afternoon.
L. A. Simons, an agreeable young
man, whom the road seems to agree
with, has been in town today .repre
senting the Topeka paper company.
J, Thompson Lindsley, the boot and
shoe orator, who is popular enough to
be a politician, but who never ran for
office in his life, goes north on the

E.R osenwald
rSi- -
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morrow.
F .H. Wielandy, talkative traveler
for the Boland stationery company, St.
Louis, went through for Albuquerque,

Hurd's Stationery,
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tories in the country are to be found in our store. Our girls'
shoes are from the same makers. A beautiful line of Child-dren- 's
Cloaks describes our stock ' of, these goods and the
prices are reasonable. "Dress Goods just for girls" are displayed in abundance on the Dry Goods counter. Our show
of millinery contains several different styles of trimmed hats
and hats without trimming for Misses. We carry a full line of
Infant's Goods from top to bottom.
Received a shipment of Pillow Ginghams this week.

Son,
PLAZA.

and Clothing

urnisliing
For Men

BtpouBss & Bachapaeh.
worsted suits, Oxford grey and
Suits,
oseiitlial Bros,'
Fancy
round
for
and
cut,
stripes
and

and Boys.

brown

all-wo- ol

and

checks, for

$9.50, $13.50

Mens Suits

last evening,

"

tv

Overcoats,

Ulsters

.

Try

Boucher's grocery
Thursday and Fri-

I

J. H. STEARNS.

Rock flaple Flooring

some-

thing- fine in the
way of Breakfast
Food come to CD.

fi

Thursday and Friday of
this week at the store of

TLFELD'S,

k

$12.00.

$15.00.

suits are made of the best Fancy
OurFabrics,
well lined and

made to fit. We have a big
line of new styles which are on
display in our clothing department.
overcoats we have a line
In which
ranges in price from
$5.00 to. 20.00.
overcoat, .well
Brown Melton
it is a box coat;

Cassimere Suits; large

and $15.00.

of

styles, for

Our Great Fire
Sale is the Talk
of Las Vegas.
Be sure and get
a circular.

New Arrivals of

Ladies' Golf Capes and Flannel Shirt

$12-5-

Waists.

Overcoat,
Oxford grey cheviot
Flannel
8,c
lined, well made, the 3,000 yds Outing
newest cut, for $11.50. This
Fire Sale Prices.
is as good a value as ever ofColored
Dress
Prints,' Percales
fered.
and Duck
uoods.
Melton Overcoat, in
Triple
Suitings
mixed, guarantee
plaids and checks worth 18c
satin lining, stitched with silk, now...i.
;
10c 4c a
yard for shirting prints
hand made button holes this
pliiiu
itltas, worth 35c oc a yard ror
dress calico
now.
...
newest style f3. 50.
19c
5c a yard for checked gingham
garment we offer for $20.
plain and fancies, worth 50c
5c a yard for kid fluish canibri
,.
25c
Crushers, in
5c a yard for outing ilannel
for men, boys and now...,-.Fedoras, Alpines,
all
colors
worth
Sweaters
checks,
fancy
5c for a pair of men's hose
brown and black,
in fancy and 65c now.
49c
75c, f 1.00 and $1.25.
solid colors, with sailor and EXTRA VALUE all silk warp
for Men, .Women
90c 41.00 and $1.25 in this Underwear
neckwear for men; all rolling collar. 75c to $2.50.
750
sale
,
and Children.
Fallstyles, new colors, latest
25c each for children's union suits all
to
are
3We
proud
Black Dress G;.ods.
say
sizes.
shapes your choice 50c.
that our Mens wear deworth 15c 25c each for ladies' vests and pants.
fancy
25c
each for children's
in
is
Underwear department partment complete
lac
every now
Ourwas
white Merino underwear all sizes.
plain cashmere, worth 2c
never more complete; detail and our prices are cor15c 29c each for ladies' . union suits a
now
and most rect. If in need of anything
all the leading-stylevalue
now. 39c
plain Sicilian, worth
beautiful crepons, worth 75c 25c each for men's white Merino shirts
desirable goods shown, and at in this line, kindly call and inC9c
and drawers.
now
prices which are very reason- spect our stock always pleascrushed crepons, worth $1.10 40c each for men's heavy outing
; .
I
v.
flannel nigMshlrts.
ed to show our goods..
now.
able.
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hear the child cornetlst, Wednesday hither in a day or two at best.
evening, at the A. O. U. W. and De.'
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gree of Honor entertainment.
nas, the real fall novelty for tasty
The Degree of Honor will meet to- dressers. GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
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